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1. General Nature of the Work 
The cent ra l  objective of OUT m k  contLnues t o  be the  
extension of knowledge of t he  corpuscular radiations (par t ic les  ) 
i n  outer space and of t h e i r  relationships t o  electric, magnetic, 
and electromagnetic f i e lds  stssaciated with the earth,. the ~ u n , . t h e  
moon, the planets, and the interplanetary medium. 
Principal emphasis i s  on observattollal work with progressively 
more sophisticated arrays of detectors flm on eaxth sateIlLhes-and 
on planetary and interplanetary spacecraft ta t h e  full extent  o f - t h e  
opportunities and techniques tha t  can be d m d a p e d .  Secondaq;. but 
gmw5ng; emphasis i s  on sappariiag grocnd obsenzaticr,s and on 
theore t ica l  and in te rpre ta t ive  mrk, especiaI .1~ an t h e  physics- of 
astrophysical plasmas. 
Specific f i e l d s  of imre&i_gatfcrrr t k  fa-:
All aspects of the  corpuscular rac€TatZaxz tl'm;t; axe t r z q p d .  (a) 
i n  the  ear th ' s  magnetic f i e l d  and are traeerrtXy present i n  t h ~  
outer magnetosphere including the magnetaspherLc tziZ of t h e  
earth;  and of the solar, illicerph.n&ary, anrE termsttxtal phenomena 
t ha t  a r e  associated with these rad ia t fans  (e..g..,. flmeq. 
interplanetary magnetic f i e l d s  and plasma, aurmae,. geomagnetic- 
storms, corpuscular heating of the atmasphere,. e.Gxz&omagne*: 
and e l ec t ros t a t i c  f i e l d s  i n  the  ma@asph=,. m & t l i ~  ironosph&cc. 
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ef fec ts  of pa r t i c l e  precipi ta t ion) .  This f i e l d  of research was 
originated t o  a major extent by t h i s  laboratory. 
(b)  Solar and galact ic  cosmic rays 2nd especially the m i g i n  of 
the former and the mechanisms of interplanetary propagation of 
both components. The direct  detection of s o l a r  cosmic rays was 
f irst  accmplished by t h i s  laboratory i n  1958 and s u b s t a n t b l  
contributions t o  t h i s  f i e l d  have been made throughout the sub- 
sequent eleven years. 
( c )  Energetic electrons emitted from the  sun (a phenammon 
discovered by th i s  laboratory i n  1965) and t h e i r  interplanetary 
propagation. 
(d,  Solar x rzys and their relatioriship t.0 par t icIe  and raclia 
emission, and t o  the production of ionospheric effects. 
(e )  
ear th ' s  magnetosphere. 
( f )  
ships t o  particle-emitting f l a r e s .  
(g) 
par t ic les .  
Origin and propagation of low frequency radio waves ix. t he  
Radio frequency emissions from the  sun and th&r r&LztTan- 
Interaction of the moon with solar  and magnetaspherkc 
(h) 
the  or igin of super-thermal par t ic les .  
(i) 
The theory of wave phenomena i n  agitated plasmas a d  af' 
Shock waves i n  the interplanetary medium. 
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( j )  
wind with planets and magnetospheric phenmena. of planets 
(especially Venus, Mars, and Jupi ter) .  
Magnetic f i e l d s  of t he  planets, interact ion of the solar  
2. New Fac i l i t i e s  
A 90,000 sq. f t .  addition to the  existing Phys ics  Research 
Center has been under construction since 17 October 1968 and is 
over half  completed at this date. Occupancy i s  pllarmed far 
August 1970. The addition W i l l  be devoted to offices,. mrary,  
classrooms, lec ture  rooms, and instruct ional  laboratar-ies af the  
Department of Physics and Astronomy and of the Department of Science 
Education. Upon i t s  cmpletion, about l5,OOO square feet af 
additional space will be Eade available for research Jaboratories 
i n  the  existing Physics Research Center. 
3.  Specific Current Projects 
(a) Study of Data from "Old" Spacecraft 
Student the s i s' i nve s t igat  i ons on geomagmt fcaLLg trapped' 
radiat ion a re  continuing on data f'rom Injun IT, Explar-err XIV,  
OGO I, OGO 11, OGO 111, OGO IV, and OGO V. j3t'cm-y 
pa r t i c l e  measurements by Mariner 11, Mariner IT7 a d  E k z T r ~ e ~  V 
are  being fur ther  analyzed i n  collaboration with other 
experimenters. 
j o i n t l y  with simultaneous data from Explorers 33 arrd 
The Mariner V solar x-ray data  w e  he2.q skudied 
ta 
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determine the angular d i s t r ibu t ion  of so f t  solar x rays and the  
a l t i t ude  of t h e i r  points of or igin i n  the  solar  atmosphere. 
(Supported by ONR or NASA as appropriate) 
[Van Allen, Craven, Ackerson, Owens, Frank, 
Catalano, Rao, and Burns] 
(b) Injun V (Explorer 40) 
Injun V i s  a 157 lb .  spacecraft b u i l t  a t  the University of 
Iowa and launched successfully from the Western Test Range i n t o  
a near-polar orb i t  on 8 August 1968. 
I t s  purposes a re  (a)  t o  determine i n  full spectral ,  
temporal, and angular d e t a i l  the beams of electrons and protans 
(100 to 50,000 eV) that produce the aurorae, ( b )  t o  study with 
very sensi t ive radio receivers a wide var ie ty  of phenomena 
involving very low frequency radio emissions i n  the magnetosphere 
and ionosphere of the earth, ( c )  t o  obtain improved spectral, 
temporal, and posi t ional  dependences of geomagnetically trapped 
protons, electrons, and alpha par t ic les ,  (dl t o  determine the 
t o t a l  corpuscular energy input i n t o  the q p e r  atmosphere, 
( e )  t o  study the occurrence of solar  proton an4 alpha p a r t f a  
events, the a r r i v a l  of such pa r t i c l e s  over the ear th 's  pda r  
caps and the production of polar cap radio absorption 
(cammunication "black-outs"), and ( f )  t o  measure density and 
temperature of thermal and super-thermal eLzctrczm in the Uppm 
ionosphere. 
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This s a t e l l i t e  continues t o  operate well  a f t e r  
14 months i n  orb i t .  
The University of Iowa/Office of I?aval Research Data 
Acquisition Fac i l i ty ,  the North Liberty Radio Observatory, is 
the primary command and telemetry receiving s ta t ton  f o r  
Injun v. 
Several papers have already been publighed. 
Full scale production of master data tapes tncluding a I I  
pert inent  o rb i t a l  data w i l l  commence i n  the near future.  Mast; 
of the  computer programs f o r  large scale reduction, analysis,. 
and p lo t t ing  of data a re  completed. 
Tfie Iri ua V prcgrm is 8 rmj o r  cne of the k b o r z t  o q .  
It i s  now expected that we will be able t o  corrtilrue the fT.i&t 
operations for a t o t a l  of 24 months (o r  u n t i l  some szgntficant 
f a i l u r e  occurs). 
The reduction, analysis, and publication crf Iqjm B d d x  
will continue as a major a c t i v i t y  f o r  t h e  upcomTng 'CWQ cr mare5 
years. There a re  already adequate data on krarrd t o  serpe m a s t i  
of t he  objectives l i s t e d  above. 
(Hardware and other pre-f l ight  srrpport by Langley 
Research Center/NASA. 
Liberty Radio Observatory and macro-data reduction 
by the Goddard Space Flight Center/]l\SASA- mer?- 
menters' data analysis by Langley Research Center/ 
NASA. Basic s t a t ion  f a c i l i t i e s  at FKKQ bg Office 
of Naval Research.) 
Operation of t h e  North 
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[Van Allen, Frank, Gurnett, Pfeiffer ,  Mosier, 
Fizzella, Anderson, Cauffman, Rogers, Enemark, 
Randall, Brechwald, and supporting personnel, 
a l l  a t  the University of Iowa, Bimigis  a t  
APL/JHLT, and Sagalyn and Smiddy a t  AFCRL] 
( c )  Explorers 33 and 35 
Both of these spacecraft continue t o  y i e l d  excellent data, 
Explorer 33 being over 39 months old in earth orbi t  and Explor-er. 35 
being over 26 months old i n  l u n a r  orbi t .  The combination of' 
the pa r t i c l e  and x-ray data fram tke twa spacematt. a t  varying 
r e l a t ive  locations, both i n  the genera3 vik:'rhity elf. t he  earth, 
provides a valuable new dimension t o  the study of solar par t ic les ,  
shock waves, magnetospheric perturbatFom,. eledrjx f i e lds  in the 
magnetoiail, e tc .  The 10% t e rn ,  ~ ~ a r L 3  cmtinmxs- record- of'- the 
so f t  x-ray emissions of the  s m  f o r  39 months (and continuing) is 
a unique body of data. 
published i n  the monthly m S f f ~ - G e o p ~ Z c d  D a k "  of? the 
Environmental Science Services AdnkktmWm. WE have recent2& 
completed a major catalog of s o l a r  x-ray absdLute Zntensitim; 
nearly continuous with a time reaolutian af 82 (cr lr64) semnds,. 
for the  period 2 July 1966 t o  18 September I.968. 
s e t  of computer listings and m2mdilmpLots  was trms-d: 
t o  t he  National Space Science Data Center on L July 1969 and 
made available through that agency ta qu.dTf'Ld investigators- 
A catalog af p r b c i p a l  x-ray f l a re s  i s  
A compJ&ke: 
i n  so la r  and ionospheric physics. 
and updated. 
The catalog i s  being continued 
Pa r t i c l e  shadowing by the moon has proven t o  be a valuable 
f i e l d  of investigation on solar and magnetospheric electrons. 
f i r s t  determination of a s ignif icant  upper l imi t  on the  alpha 
p a r t i c l e  emissivity of the moon has been made with Explorer 75. 
The 
A large number of solar and magnetospheric particle 
phenomena have been observed i n  a unique way. 
A substant ia l  body of p lo t s  and cmputer tape tabulat ions of 
reduced data from Explorers 33 and 35 will be 'cransmltted t a t h e  
National Space Science Data Center within t h e  near future.  
E q l m e r  35 datz.  hat^ acq~ired er&anced irrterest recently 
since the  spacecraft serves as an on-the-spot radiat2on mon2t.m 
around the moon during Apollo 11, 12, 1.3, etc.  manned lunar 
operations. 
made with intended lunar surface science i n s t m t s . .  
Its observations can also support arrd mB$Lement thDse 
Despite th i s ,  NASA now plans t o  terminate Wght qeratjrans 
and data processing for  Explorer 33 and Explmer 25 an 15 Ckk&er 
1969. 
continued. 
An attempt i s  being made t o  have Explarerr E apera&&ms 
One ac t ive  suggestion i s  t o  tranfler -&e t&em&ry- 
acquis i t ion t o  the North Liberty Radio Observatory. 
(Data analysis s.upported by ONR) 
[Van Allen, Drake, Innanen, Catalana, O I f s m ~ , .  
Yeh, Venkatarangan, Sarris] 
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( d )  Explorer 34 (IMP-F) 
This spacecraft, i n  eccentric ear th  orbi t ,  has provided 
a massive, detai led survey of low energy (30 t o  70,000 eV) 
proton and electron phenomena throughout the magnet os-phere 
(especially i n  the  magnetotail and magnetopause) and i n  the 
solar  wind. 
or are  i n  preparation. 
24 May 1967 and re-entered the  ear th ' s  atmosphere on 3 May 1969. 
A number of important new re su l t s  ham been published 
The spacecraft (IMP-F) was launched an 
Data analysis i s  continuing. 
(Supported by GSFC/NASA) 
[Frank, Owens, and Schield] 
A University of Iawa experiment similar t o  that on 
Explorer 34 was included i n  t h i s  GSFC/NASA spacecraft launched on 
21 June 1969. As of 31 August the  o rb i t a l  e l m n t s  m e :  
period 80.4 hrs, incl inat ion 87.1", apogee 96,977 km,. an3 
perigee 79,459 km. 
disabled a f t e r  about 1100 hrs of successful operatilan by the 
f a i l u r e  of another instrument. The remainder af tlre U.. af L. 
One portion of the U. of I.. qcdmmt WZE 
experiment (low energy proton electron differentfal energy- 
analyzer) continues t o  operate properly and to provide valuabICe 
data on pa r t i c l e s  i n  the outer magnetosphere. 
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(Hardware and data reduction by GSFC/NASA) 
[F’rank, Yeager, and English] 
(f) IMP-1 
Work i s  progressing well on preparing two separate experi- 
ments f o r  IMP-I ( - 1971 launch). 
(Support by GSFC/NASA) 
[Gurnett, Pfeiffer ,  e t  a l .  on VLF radio experiment] 
[Frank, Yeager, e t  a l .  on law energy pa r t i c l e  
experiment] . 
(g) IMP-H and J 
Work i s  underway on the construction of l o w  energy 
pa r t i c l e  e l ec t ros t a t i c  analyzers fo r  these two spacecraft 
( - 1972, 1973 launches). 
(Support by GSFC/NASA) 
[Frank e t  a l . ]  
3 Small Sc ien t i f ic  S a t e l l i t e  (S -A) 
The VLF group i s  one of the par t ic ipants  i n  preparation of 
(h)  
a rad ia t ion  b e l t  experiment on t h i s  spacecraft (launch - 1970). 
(Support by GSFC/NASA) 
[Gurnett, Shawhan, e t  a l . ]  
(i) German-American Solar Probe (Helios) 
A proposal f o r  a VLF radio experiment on this internat ional  
spacecraft has been approved. Work i s  now underway. The space- 
c r a f t  w i l l  be sent i n to  a heliocentric orbi t  with a perihelion 
of about 0.3 astronomical units (launch - 1973). 
(Support by GSFC/NASA) 
[Gurnett, Pfeiffer, et a l . ]  
(j) Injun VI 
A proposal has been submjtted t o  NASA for st s m a l l  earth 
satel l i te  t o  make the f irst  observational study of the polar 
magnetosphere E a t  l a rge radial. distances i n  t h e  vicinity af the 
hypothetical "neutral point" i n  the earth '  s magnetic fi_eld. 
A d.c. magnetometer, magnetic and e l ec t r i c  antemzzs and receivms, 
and a low energy electron-proton e l ec t ros t a t i c  analmer are 
proposed. Gperational aspects vo-dd be similar ta those crf' 
Injun v. 
The proposal t o  build and instrument such a sateXIite at 
the  University of Iowa has received Category I ratilngs 'rrg bath. 
t he  Par t ic les  and Fields Subcommittee and the 1ancrs-p- 
Subcommittee of NASA. 
design work has been done under ONR support, 
latest  information from NASA i s  that no signifLca;& f imncfaL 
support for  this program w i l l  be available before FZscLL Year- 
1972 (and t h i s  is, of course, uncertain). 
i s  now being deferred indefinitely,  t o  OUT very cmiderable 
disappointment. 
A considerable amount of preparatory 
E m m ~ r , .  the 
Hence, thts program 
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(k) Pioneers F/G (Asteroid/Jupiter Missions) 
O u r  energetic par t ic les  experiment fo r  an exploratory 
survey of the radiat ion b e l t s  of Jupi ter  has been approved and 
a contract has been received. 
The design work i s  well underway (s ta r t ing  on 28 June 
(Launches, March 1972 and April 1973) 
(Support by Ames Research Center/NASA) 
[Van Allen, Enemark, and Randall] 
(1) UK-4 
This low-altitude polar orbit ing s a t e l l i t e  i s  a jo in t  
and protons i n  the magnetosphere (and especially over the auroral 
zones) has been approved. The experiment i s  similar t a  that on 
1nj.m v. 
(Launch - 1973) 
( GSFC /NASA) 
[Frank, Craven, e t  d . 3  
(m) Proposals for  Other Flight Missions 
Proposals for f l i g h t  on the following missions are umfer 
cons i derat i on : 
ATS -G 
Mercury/Venus Mission 
Apollo-Lunar Landed Science 
solar protons, alpha par t ic les ,  and electrons i n  interplanetary 
space; on the emission of x rays and radio noise by the sun; on 
the  generation and propagation of very low frequency radio waves 
i n  the magnetosphere and on the relationship of such waves t o  
pa r t i c l e  acceleration, diffusion, and precipitation; on planetary 
atmospheres; on waves i n  the  interplanetary medium; and on the  
radiat ion b e l t s  OP Jupi ter .  
(Support by ONR and NASA) 
[ Gunekt, Knorr, Shawhan, Drake, Gibson, Innanen, 
and Taylor] 
(0) Solar Radio Noise 
Beginning i n  July 1967 the sun's radio noise has been 
monitored during sunlit hours a t  1.95 an with a Collins Radio 
Company radiometer -polarimeter a t  the North Liberty Radio 
Observatory. O f  special  in te res t  i s  the  study of the relat ion-  
ship of 1.95 cm radio f l a r e s  t o  the  sof t  x-ray f l a r e s  and 
pa r t i c l e  f l a r e s  tha t  a r e  observed by Explorer 33 and Explorer 35. 
(Support by ONR) 
[Shawhan and Sarris] 
(p) Structure of the Solar Corona 
Through the  courtesy of T. Gold, F. Drake, and G. Pe t tengi l l  
of Cornell University, one of OUT NASA graduate trainees, J. Rankin, 
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has spent the period March-September 1969 a t  the Arecibo Radio 
Observatory, observing pulsar NP0532. O f  special  i n t e re s t  was the 
probing of t he  r ad ia l  dependence of electron density i n  the solar 
corona as determined during the  passage of the pulsar by the sun. 
The closest  approach was 65' of a r c  from the surface of the sun 
on 15 June 1969. A large volume of observational data was 
obtained. It appears tha t  significant r e l a t i v i s t i c  effects  near 
the  sun w i l l  a l so  be determined. 
(Supported by NASA) 
[ R a n k i  n] 
(9) Photometry of Major Planets 
A program of absolute spectro-photometry of the major 
planets (especially Jupi ter  and Saturn) has been underway during 
1969 using the U. of Iowa 24" re f lec tor .  
been obtained. Further support fo r  t h i s  work is  being sought 
from NSF and/or NASA. 
[Neff] 
Significant results have 
4. Senior Academic Staff in Space Physics 
[September 19691 
Van Allen, James A., Professor of Physics arid Head of 
Department of Physics and Astronomy 
Frank, Louis A., Associate Professor of Physics 
Gurnett, Donald A., Associate Professor of Physics 
Shawhan, S. D., Assistant Professor of Physics 
Enemark, Donald C., Instructor 
Schield, Milo A., Instructor 
Craven, John D., Research Associate 
Research Associate 
Pizzella, Guido? Research Associate 
Also il?_ closely related work 
(astronomy and plasma physics ) 
Knorr, Georg, Associate Professor of Physics 
Montgomery, David C., Associate Professor of Physics 
[ O n  leave June 1969--September 1-9701 
Neff, John S., Associate Professor of Astronomy 
Fix, John D., Assistant Professor of Astronomy 
Joyce, Glenn R., Assistant Professor of Physics 
Nuehrenberg, Juergent Research Associate 
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5 .  Senior Engineering and Administrative Staff 
[September 19691 
Enemark, Donald C., Senior Electronics Engineer 
Brechwald, Robert L., Senior Computer Programmer and Systems 
Analyst 
Cessna, James R., Electronics Engineer 
Rogers, John E., Project Manager 
D- Contracts Administrator 
Pfe i f fe r ,  G. W i l l i a m ,  Research Physicist  
Randall, Roger-, Electronics Engineer 
Henry, Kay5 Drafting Shop Supervisor 
Freund, Edmu~~d. A,= Snpervisor, Depzrtmextal Machim She? 
Robison, Evelyn D., Publications Supervisor 
Sonksen, Paul L. ,  Data Reduction Supervisor 
D d a v y ,  D. David, Stat ion Manager, North Liberty Radio 
Observatory 
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7. Advanced Degrees Awarded i n  
Space Physics a t  U. of Iuwa 
1 Januarv 1969--30 September 1969 
M.S. Degree 
h e r s t e n ,  Sixten Ingvar (AX. 1969), "Occultation of Solar X Rays 
by Model Planetary Atmospheres" 
Anderson, Roger R. (June 1969), "Observations of Lower Wbrid 
Resonance Phenomena with the Injun 5 Sa te l l i t e "  
Bisht, Tribhuwan K. (June 1969), "Part ic le  Acceleration i n  Plasmas" 
Cauffman, Mavis (June 1969), "Electr ic  Fields i n  the Magnetosphere" 
Kanbach, Gottfried ( A x .  ,1969), "Measurements of Low Energy Protons 
i n  the  Earth 's  Magnetic T a i l "  
Loftus, Thomas A. (Aug. 1969), "Disturbance of the Inner Van Allen 
Belt as Observed by Explorer I" 
Randall, Bruce A. (June 1969), "SolTd State  Detectors on Injun V" 
Rodriguez, Paul (June 1969), "Experimental Observations of Mode 
Coupling from Injun 3 VLF Data" 
Vahala, George M. (June 1969), "Quasi-Linear Theory of the Ion- 
Wave Ins t ab i li t y " 
Yeager, David M. (February 1969), "Sudden Depletions of Electrons 
i n  the Middle of the  Outer Radiation Zone" 
Ph.D. Degree 
Craven, John D. (Aug. 1969>, "On the Deposition of Magnetospheric 
Electrons i n t o  the Earth 's  Upper Atmosphere'' 
Gibson, S is te r  M. Jean, O.S.B. (June 1969), "The Correlation of 
X-Ray Radiation (2-12 A" ) with Microwave Radiation 
(10.7 cm) from the Non-Flaring Sunrr 
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8. Research Reports and Publications 
1 January 1969-30 September 1969 
J. A. VAN ALLEN and N. F. NESS 
Par t ic le  Shadowing by the Moon 
J. Geophys. Res., -J 74 71-93, 1969 
C. S. R. RAO 
Some Observations of  Energetic Electrons i n  the Outer 
Radiation Zone During Magnetic Bays 
J. Geophys. Res.? ’&, 794-801, 1969 
DAVID P. CAUFl7MA.N and DONALD A. GURNETT 
VLF Emissions During Magnetic Storms and Their Association 
with 40 keV Electrons 
J. Geophys. Res., 1144-1157, 1969 
M. A. SCKIELD 
Pressure Balance Between Solar Wind and Magnetosphere 
J- ’& 1275-1286, 1969 
DAVID MONTGOMERY and GLEIQT JOYCE 
Shcck-Like Sclutions cf the  Elec t ros ta t ic  Ylasov Eqmtion 
J. Plasma Phys., - 3, 1-11, 1969 
J. A. VAN ALLEN 
Catalog of Solar X-Rays 
Solar-Geophysical Data [January 19691, &R-FB-293, 129, 
ESSA Environmental Data Service, U. S. Department of 
Commerce 
J. A. VAN ALLEN 
Catalog of Solar X-Rays 
Solar-Geophysical Data [February 19691, IER-FB-294, 129, 
ESSA Environmental Data Service, U. S. Department of 
Commerce 
J. A. VAN ALLEN 
Catalog of Solar X-Rays 
Solar-Geophysical Data [February 19691, IER-FB-294 
(Supplement), 62-63, ESSA Environmental Data Service, 
U. S. Department of Commerce 
J. A. VAN ALLEN 
Solar X-Ray Flares on May 23, 1967 
World Data Center A, Upper Atmosphere Geophysics 
Report UAG-5, February 1969, pp. 46-47 
[See also Astrophys. J., 152, ~85-~86, 19681 
S. A. VAN ALLEN 
Catalog of Solar X-Rays 
Solar-Geophysical Data [March 19691, IER-FB-295, 138-139 
ESSA Environmental Data Service,, U. S. Department of 
Commerce 
G. P. HASKELL 
Anisotropic Fluxes of Energetic Particles in the Outer 
Magnetosphere 
J. Geophys. Res., &, 1740-1748, 1969 
S. D. SHAWHAN 
Whistlers--Use for Determination of Composition and 
Temperature 
ESRIN-ESLAB Symposium on Low Frequency Waves and Irregu- 
larities in the Ionosphere, Frascati, Italy, 23-27 Sept. 
1968, Proceedires, I r?eic?el Publishing Ccmpanj~~ l969 
L. A. FRANK 
Low Energy Charged Particles in the Earth's Magnetosphere 
Advanced Space Experiments, 25, 475-478, Advances in the 
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